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Chapter 2621 Shi Tu 

 

 

"Boy, what are you saying, I'm going to lose, it can't happen, don't be stupid" Shi Tu told Ye Chen, he 

told Ye Chen that he wouldn't lose. 

 

"You will of course lose" Ye Chen said that Shi Tu would lose. 

 

"Stop talking nonsense with me" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen to stop saying such nonsense. 

 

"Are you afraid, you must be afraid of losing" Ye Chen told Shi Tu. 

 

"I'm not afraid of losing" Shi Tu blessed that he wasn't afraid of losing. 

 

"That's good, since you will be prepared, you will see that this family will sell more than what you are 

getting right now" Ye Chen said to Shi Tu. 

 

"Hahahaha, that can't happen, you must be joking with me" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen. 

 

The due date had arrived, all the results had been won by Shi Tu, there was no chance for Shi Lin to win. 

 

"You better take a look, because you will never see this in your life, and prepare to be a loser" Ye Chen 

said to Shi Tu. 

 

"Bam. . ., boy, where did you come from" Shi Tu started to get angry, he was angry when listening to 

what Ye Chen said. 

 

Ye Chen made him feel uncomfortable, that's why he wanted to destroy Ye Chen. 

 



"Don't do anything strange" Jia Li told Shi Tu, she would protect Ye Chen from the opponent's attack. 

 

Jia Li would not let anything bad happen to Ye Chen, she would try to protect Ye Chen from Shi Tu. 

 

"Why are you here" Shi Tu looked at Jia Li, why is Jia Li in this place, I came because I was invited, so I am 

in this place" Jia Li told that she was shrimped in this place. 

 

"Damn" Shi Tu won't be able to do anything, he won't be able to do anything because there is Jia Li 

around this place. 

 

"You're lucky to have a protector" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen. 

 

"You're quite an arrogant old man, do you think I can't hit you, one punch is enough to destroy you" Ye 

Chen said to Shi Tu. 

 

"Don't make me angry" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen. 

 

Shi Tu unleashed an even stronger force compared to before, he unleashed a terrifying pressure 

towards Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen didn't feel Shi Tu's pressure at all, he was so weak. 

 

"Yuechan, what level is this person" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan, he wanted to know Shi Tu's level. 

 

"Level 10 Immortal Earth Realm" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that the Immortal Earth 

Realm was at level ten. 

 

"It's a bit high, maybe I should use all my strength to defeat him" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"Don't do that, he might be dying if you do, if you unleash all your abilities, he might not survive" Chu 

Yuechan told Ye Chen. 



 

If Ye Chen released the vein of lightning, there was no chance for Shi Tu to survive, it was one of Ye 

Chen's most powerful powers under the vein of darkness. 

 

"I was just asking" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan, he told her that he was just asking. 

 

"Bam" Jia Li was forced to use her power, she swiped Shi Tu to the ground. 

 

"I told you to stop" Jia Li told Shi Tu, with Jia Li's strength now it was difficult to withstand the energy 

pressure from Jia Li's body. 

 

"uhhh, so strong" Shi Tu did not expect that Jia Li would be this strong, he did not expect that Jia Li 

would be so strong and push him to the ground. 

 

"Go away, you're bothering me" Jia Li said to Shi Tu. 

 

"I understand, please let me go" Shi Tu understood, he asked Jia Li to let him go. 

 

Jia Li released Shi Tu, she retracted the power she had.I think you should take a look at 

 

"Just watch out for you" Shi Tu told Ye Chen, he would remember Ye Chen. 

 

Shi Tu was kicked out by Jia Li, he hadn't even sat down yet and was already kicked out by Jia Li. 

 

Shi Kimu could only shake his head when he saw what happened, he didn't comment much because Jia 

Li was in this place and it seemed like she was protecting Ye Chen well. 

 

"You drove him away, that's great" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she looked at Ye Chen with a new look. 

 



It was usually very difficult to send Shi Tu away, but Ye Chen did it very well, he was able to send Shi Tu 

away with just a word of provocation. 

 

Honestly, that guy is so annoying, I don't really like him" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin. 

 

"That's right, he's really annoying, I agree with you" Shi Li nodded to Ye Chen, she agreed to what Ye 

Chen said. 

 

"Then you must defeat him" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin. 

 

"Eh, are you serious about it, I thought you were joking and provoking" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen. 

 

"I am of course serious about what I said" Ye Chen told her that he was serious. 

 

"But we don't have time" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, they didn't have time to sell out and beat Shi Tu. 

 

"There's still time, we still have a little time, we can reply right away" Ye Chen told Shi Lin. 

 

"how do you do it ?" Shi Kimu asked Ye Chen, he wanted to know how Ye Chen did it. 

 

"I have some good recipes, use them to sell" Ye Chen told Shi Lin. 

 

"Are you serious?" Shi Lin looked very excited when she heard this, she was very excited when she knew 

Ye Chen had a high-level Pill recipe, if sold the price would be very terrible. 

 

"But who will make it" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen. 

 

"I can make it" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he told her that he could do it. 

 

"We also have one person with the best ability, everything should be fine" Ye Chen looked at Jia Li. 



 

"You want me to interfere ?" Jia Li asked Ye Chen. 

 

"Just a little bit, can you help" Ye Chen pleaded to Jia Li. 

 

"Alright, I'll come along, I want to see what you can do" Jia Li was curious, she was curious about what 

Ye Chen could do. 

 

How did Ye Chen help Shi Lin, Jia Li wanted to see it for herself, she wanted to see how Ye Chen did it, 

whether Ye Chen could or could not win. 

 

"Master, you're very good" Shi Lin was very happy, Jia Li joined in which meant they would be able to do 

it. 

 

"We don't have time, I can't help much" Jia Li said to Shi Lin. 

 

"Still, it will help" Shi Lin told her that it would help a lot. 

 

"Then we start now, please prepare everything" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin to prepare 

everything. 

 

Shi Lin understood, she and Shi Kimu would help Ye Chen, they would do their best to help Ye Chen by 

using everything they had. 

 

Shi Kimu believed in Ye Chen, it was because Jia Li did, so he used the remaining savings to do so. 

 

"So what are you going to do now?" Jia Li asked Ye Chen, they didn't have enough time to make pills, 

they wouldn't have time. 

 

"I haven't told you yet, we will make it inside the fairy gate, I have a very powerful furnace in there" Ye 

Chen told Jia Li. 



Chapter 2622 We're Going To Fight Him 

 

 

"You have such an item?" Jia Li asked Ye Chen, she did not expect that Ye Chen had such a thing. 

 

"Of course, I have it" Ye Chen told Jia Li, he told her that he had such a thing. 

 

"Let's first wait for Shi Lin's materials to arrive" Ye Chen told Jia Li. 

 

"I'm very curious, why didn't you tell me this before" Jia Li was excited, she was very curious about this 

matter. 

 

Honestly, Jia Li wanted to see it in person, she wanted to see the furnace Ye Chen had. 

 

Jia Li was almost similar to fairy Zhen, she was a maniac when it came to medicine, she would naturally 

be interested in something like this. 

 

"You made her excited" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, it seemed like Ye Chen had made Jia Li excited 

with what he said. 

 

"Of course, that way she will make a better medicine, I hope everything goes according to plan" Ye Chen 

hoped everything went according to his wish. 

 

A while later, Shi Lin came over, she gave Ye Chen the Space Ring. 

 

"These are all the ingredients we could find, it might put the market in chaos since we bought them all" 

Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she had done as Ye Chen said. 

 

"Thank you very much, leave everything to me" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin to leave 

everything to himself. 

 



"Let's get started" Ye Chen said to Jia Li, he immediately took Jia Li to the fairy gate. 

 

Both of them entered the fairy gate, they started making pills and Ye Chen showed his furnace to Jia Li. 

 

"Husband, this?" Jia Li asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know what this was, it was like she had seen it in 

the historical records. 

 

"As you can see, it's the Pill God Furnace" Ye Chen told Jia Li, he told Jia Li that it was the Pill God 

Furnace. 

 

"Seriously, you have the Pill God Furnace, where did you get it from?" Jia Li asked Ye Chen, how could Ye 

Chen afford to get something like this. 

 

"I got this by using luck" Ye Chen informed that he got all this by luck. 

 

"This makes little sense to me" Jia Li still couldn't believe it, how did Ye Chen get something like this, this 

was quite shocking to believe. 

 

"With this, we can make more pills" Ye Chen told Jia Li. 

 

"Of course, we can make everything we want using this" Jia Li told Ye Chen. 

 

Jia Li knew what they could do using the Pill God Furnace, since this was the Pill God Furnace, they could 

make all the pills they wanted, it was no wonder that Jia Li was so excited when she saw the treasure in 

front of her eyes. 

 

This was amazing, naturally Jia Li would be very happy with what was in front of them. 

 

"Let's start" Ye Chen said to Jia Li, he told Jia Li to start, he and Jia Li will start to make pills. 

 

They started, the two of them started to make a top-tier pill, an extraordinary top-tier pill. 



 

They might be able to make the purest pill in the world, it would be a shock to the world. 

 

Jia Li was too excited, she was truly amazed and astonished at the power possessed by the Pill God 

Furnace. 

 

This was her first time using the Pill God Furnace, it was an extraordinary thing when she used the Pill 

God Furnace. 

 

Apart from increasing the purity level, it also increased the speed level in making pills. 

 

They could also make multiple pills at the same time, it was truly multifunctional. 

 

"What do you think?" Ye Chen asked Jia Li, he was curious about her opinion.I think you should take a 

look at 

 

"This is too great" Jia Li told Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that this was too great. 

 

Jia Li had never seen anything so good like this, this was the first time she had seen a pill that was super 

perfect and pure. 

 

"What do you think if this is sold, it will sell well and be valuable in the market" Ye Chen said to Jia Li. 

 

"I don't think anyone here can make something like you, to be honest even I have never seen one like 

this, even the first level alchemists in this world wouldn't be able to make something as great as this" Jia 

Li said to Ye Chen. 

 

"That sounds too good, let's sell it then, we should get enough to make some money" Ye Chen said to Jia 

Li. 

 

"I have a question, how do you sell it, it would be very difficult to sell something like this in a short time" 

Jia Li said to Ye Chen. 



 

Jia Li saw that it would be difficult to sell, plus it would be a problem if Shi Clan sold this, they would not 

have the power to negotiate. 

 

"Hmm, let me think for a while" Ye Chen wanted to think, he had to do something to sell well. 

 

"I have an idea to sell it" Ye Chen said to Jia Li. 

 

"What kind of idea do you have" Jia Li asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know what kind of idea Ye Chen 

had, did he have a good idea to sell pill. 

 

"We can sell this to Desire Sky Villa" Ye Chen told Jia Li, he told Jia Li that they could sell this to Desire 

Sky Villa. 

 

"We will get quite a bit of profit from selling this" Ye Chen told her that they would get quite a bit of 

profit. 

 

"But it will be difficult to raise the price, they are very difficult to negotiate with, even if it is me" Jia Li 

told Ye Chen. 

 

"Leave everything to me, I will finish it" Ye Chen told Jia Li. 

 

Ye Chen was going to intervene, it was time for Ye Chen to show some of his skills. 

 

Ye Chen left first, he left Jia Li inside the fairy gate, Ye Chen told Jia Li to make more pills, he wanted 

more pills to sell. 

 

Ye Chen went towards the direction of Desire Sky Villa, he just so happened to get a hint from Jia Li 

about the location of Desire Sky Villa. 

 



"so this is the place" Ye Chen arrived at a super large and super luxurious villa, there must be tens of 

thousands of rooms in this place, this was the super large and super luxurious villa Ye Chen had ever 

seen. 

 

"time to do business" Ye Chen picked up a robe, he picked up the robe and started to change. 

 

This was the time to show his strength a little and make a decent price for Shi Lin. 

 

Ye Chen went inside, it was very crowded inside and there were tons of people who arrived at this place. 

 

"Master, how can I help you?" a man came over, he asked Ye Chen. 

 

"Is your master here, I want to do business with him, this is a big and profitable business" Ye Chen said 

to the man in front of him. 

 

"Do you have an appointment" he asked Ye Chen. 

 

"No, just call him to this place" Ye Chen said with a voice full of dominance, as if he was an old man who 

had experienced a long life. 

 

The man in front of Ye Chen was having trouble, this person seemed to be a strong person, it might be a 

problem to offend him. 

 

"I'll call the manager, he might be able to talk to you" he said to Ye Chen. 

 

"Very good, don't make me angry" Ye Chen said to the man in front of him. 

 

The man left, he called the manager who just so happened to be in this place. 

Chapter 2623 Power Will Determine The Outcome Of The Negotiation 

 



 

"hello, is there anything I can help you with" A man came over to Ye Chen, he came over to Ye Chen and 

started to ask Ye Chen. 

 

"Are you the person in charge of this place?" Ye Chen asked the person in front of him. 

 

"Of course, I'm the person in charge, tell me what you want". 

 

"I want to sell the most perfect pill in this world, do you dare to buy it" Ye Chen asked the manager. 

 

The manager's name was Du Rao, he was in charge of everything that happened here. 

 

"Top level pill?" he asked Ye Chen. 

 

"This is a common pill" Ye Chen said that this was a common pill, a pill that everyone in this world 

needed. 

 

"I'm quite interested, then come with me" she said to Ye Chen. 

 

Du Rao took Ye Chen to a room, she went to a closed room. 

 

"It's safe here, you can show it to me" 

 

Du Rao said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen to show the pills he had. 

 

Ye Chen did so, he showed Du Rao the pills he had. 

 

Ye Chen took out pills that increase cultivation, increase cultivation speed, increase strength and those 

that can heal. 

 



When Ye Chen took out the medicine, this room was filled with a very fragrant aroma, an aroma that 

was really very fragrant filled this place. 

 

At a glance Du Rao could immediately tell what this was, he could easily tell that this was a pill with a 

very high level of purity and probably perfect. 

 

"Is this true?" Du Rao looked, he judged everything Ye Chen had. 

 

"Go ahead, you can see it, this is business" Ye Chen told Du Rao. 

 

After he got a permission from Ye Chen, Du Rao started to inspect it, he started to inspect it and started 

to see what Ye Chen had underneath. 

 

Du Rao was surprised to find out what Ye Chen was carrying, what Ye Chen was carrying was more pure 

compared to everything Du Rao had ever seen. 

 

"This can't be, what kind of pill is this, why is it so perfect, I've never seen anything like this" Du Rao said 

to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen that he had never seen anything this good. 

 

"That is a normal reaction, I am sure that you will never see anything like this, this is a pill that I created 

myself, no one in this world can match this" Ye Chen told Du Rao. 

 

Du Rao nodded, he recognized the ability that Ye Chen had. 

 

"Let's start opening the price" Ye Chen said to Du Rao. 

 

"I will give 30% more than the usual price, how about that" Du Rao said to Ye Chen, he told her that he 

would give 30% more for the price. 

 

"Don't mess with me, you know that this is a pill with extraordinary purity, I want 2x the price" Ye Chen 

opened the price, he wanted the price to double that way he could make Shi Lin a lot of profit. 

 



"That's impossible, I can't give too big a price" Du Rao told Ye Chen. 

 

"You don't seem to know who I am" Ye Chen said to Du Rao. 

 

"this master is Desire Sky Villa, please don't make trouble here" Du Rao said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen 

not to make trouble in this place. 

 

"Is that so" Ye Chen stretched his finger on the table, he started to touch the table and used the power 

of the Dimension Shaker. 

 

Instantly the Desire Sky Villa began to shake, it began to tremble and shake violently. 

 

Desire Sky Villa is a solid place, even scratching this place would be a very difficult thing, let alone 

shaking it, it is an even more impossible thing to do.I think you should take a look at 

 

Du Rao sweated when he saw this, he never knew that someone could shake the Desire Sky Villa with 

just one finger. 

 

"Master, please stop, don't do that" Du Rao said to Ye Chen, he asked Ye Chen to stop, if he continues 

this place might collapse. 

 

Du Rao decided to speak up, he would not be able to let Ye Chen do bad things because it would make 

him lose his job. 

 

In this situation, Du Rao had to make a wise decision, he had to make a quick decision to calm Ye Chen 

down. 

 

"We understand, I can accept what you want" Du Rao said to Ye Chen, he can accept what Ye Chen 

wants. 

 

"That's great, everything I brought in this place is a high purity pill, it has 2x the effect compared to what 

you have, so it's a decent price, and I still have more to sell" Ye Chen said to Du Rao. 



 

"You still have more?" Du Rao was surprised to learn this, but if it was true then it was good news. 

 

"I have an acquaintance with a small Clan, the business will be handled by them, since they provide the 

materials for me" Ye Chen said to Du Rao. 

 

"Understood" Du Rao understood. 

 

"I will go, I will make my servant complete all the formalities to be done" Ye Chen said to Du Rao. 

 

Du Rao understood, he nodded a few times to Ye Chen. 

 

"Ein" Ye Chen called out to Zhang Ein, he wanted Zhang Ein to complete the contract, with her status 

she might be able to complete it easier than Ye Chen. 

 

Zhang Ein appeared, she immediately did what Ye Chen told her to do. 

 

Zhang Ein didn't ask Ye Chen many questions, she did what Ye Chen said. 

 

Du Rao looked at Zhang Ein, he felt even more depressed when he saw who was in front of him. 

 

"What a horrible person" Du Rao said while looking at Zhang Ein. 

 

Zhang Ein used terrible pressure towards Du Yao, of course it made Du Yao have trouble. 

 

Ye Chen left, he left the rest to Zhang Ein. 

 

"You did it" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she could see that Ye Chen did very well. 

 



"Everything went according to plan, we can start this quickly" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

Ye Chen did according to the plan, everything was according to Ye Chen's plan and Shi Lin would be able 

to sell the medicine at a high price. 

 

Ye Chen returned to Shi Lin's place, he handed Shi Lin tons of pill bottles, he told Shi Lin to sell them all 

to Desire Sky Villa. 

 

Shi Lin didn't ask much, she went straight and sold them all to Desire Sky Villa. 

 

Since all the pills were similar to the example Ye Chen showed, Du Rao could easily tell that the Clan in 

question was Shi Kimu's Shi Clan. 

 

Du Rao bought them all, it was priced very high by Du Rao and made a tremendous profit. 

 

Shi Lin was surprised when Du Rao bought without bidding, this was rare and probably the first time Shi 

Lin had seen it. 

 

Ye Chen didn't tell her that he had done it, that's why Du Rao didn't bargain with Shi Lin anymore. 

 

"This is great, to make this much profit in a short period of time" Shi Lin said with surprise in her heart. 

 

This amount was definitely much better compared to their annual results, it was several times greater. 

 

"If it's like this" Shi Lin felt that it would definitely work, they would probably win this match. 

Chapter 2624 Defeated Shi Tu And Humiliated Him 

 

 

Shi Lin was very confident that they could win if they continued like this, with this they would gain a 

tremendous advantage. 



 

Shi Lin did not understand Ye Chen's way, she simply did not understand how Ye Chen did everything, he 

was able to do everything so well and make great arrangements, it was something that Shi Lin would not 

be able to achieve. 

 

"I will tell father, he will definitely be very happy to hear this" Shi Lin was sure that Shi Kimu would be 

very happy to hear this news, he had never had such an advantage in his life. 

 

Shi Lin returned, she discussed the profits with Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen and Jia Li helped sincerely, they did not want anything in return from Shi Lin. 

 

Shi Lin was grateful for what Ye Chen and Jia Li did, she couldn't repay their kindness. 

 

Wu Ziyi was happy to see this, all the existing problems had been solved by Ye Chen, Ye Chen managed 

to solve everything easily. 

 

After working hard, Ye Chen, Jia Li and Wu Ziyi were finally invited to the Shi Clan meeting. 

 

Where each branch would come and show their results. 

 

"It's like an achievement showcase for everyone, they will show their results and get rewards for their 

achievements. 

 

Shi Lin will usually be ranked in the middle, which is good but still far behind Shi Tu who is always in the 

first tier. 

 

Shi Tu was so great, he was always in the first tier, he was the strongest candidate to be first. 

 

Ye Chen, Jia Li and Wu Ziyi were brought to the meeting place, it just so happened that it was still within 

the same city, so they could arrive quickly. 



 

Several people arrived, all of them having the same status as Shi Kimu. 

 

"Hello everyone" Shi Kimu greeted everyone, he greeted everyone who had arrived first. 

 

Shi Lin followed behind Shi Kimu, he greeted everyone present. 

 

After greeting everyone, they went straight to their seats, all of them starting to take the seats that had 

been prepared for them. 

 

Ye Chen, Jia Li and Wu Ziyi took the seats at the back, they along with Shi Lin took the seats at the back. 

 

"Looks like that person still hasn't come" Shi Lin saw that Shi Tu still hadn't come to this place. 

 

"He might be afraid to come" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he joked and said that Shi Tu might be afraid to 

come. 

 

"It's possible" Shi Lin laughed when she heard this, he knew that Ye Chen was just joking and trying to 

make her less tense. 

 

Some time later Shi Tu finally arrived, he arrived with several concubines at his disposal. 

 

"oh, he has good taste too" Ye Chen looked at the concubines Shi Tu had, this man had surprisingly good 

taste. 

 

Shi Tu wanted to show off and show that he was rich, he showed everyone what he had. 

 

"How annoying" Shi Lin didn't really like it, she didn't really like what was in front of her eyes, it made 

her feel uncomfortable and unpleasant to look at. 

 



Ye Chen only smiled when he saw this, it seemed like Shi Lin was not too happy when she saw this. 

 

"The main star has arrived" everyone looked at Shi Tu, they were sure that this year Shi Tu would be the 

winner. 

 

He did well in sales, he was a great and experienced alchemist, he was naturally the best among 

everyone in this place. 

 

"Are you ready to swallow defeat?" Shi Tu said to Shi Lin and Ye Chen. 

 

"I hope you're prepared, you might end up eating mud" Ye Chen told Shi Tu. 

 

Ye Chen replied to Shi Tu's words, he told Shi Tu that he would lose. 

 

"You'll see, you'll regret it and lose face" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen. 

 

"hehehehehe" Ye Chen chuckled, he couldn't wait to fight Shi Tu using what they had gained. 

 

Let this guy lose face because of the arrogance he had. 

 

After everyone gathered, they finally began to start the meeting. 

 

They showed the results they had during this one year, this was an achievement they had during this 

one year. 

 

They did everything they could to earn a lot of profit in their business. 

 

"They used to earn millions from selling pills, it was a huge amount, their profits were really quite 

extraordinary. 

 



It's enough to support thousands of normal families for thousands of years. 

 

That is an incredible amount, an incredible amount for a branch family to earn in 1 year. 

 

"Look at this" Shi Tu told everyone, he took out tens of millions and showed everyone. 

 

"wow" Everyone was shocked when they all saw what was in front of their eyes, it was an incredible 

amount. 

 

"How is it, isn't it so great?" Shi Tu said to everyone in this place.I think you should take a look at 

 

Shi Tu looked towards Ye Chen and Shi Lin, they would not be able to win. 

 

"Accept your defeat" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen and Shi Lin. 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin looked at each other, they smiled when they saw what Shi Tu did. 

 

"How ridiculous" Ye Chen said to Shi Tu. 

 

He told Shi Tu that Shi Tu was ridiculous. 

 

"Why are you smiling?" Shi Tu asked Ye Chen. 

 

"Because it's so funny, do you think you can win just by using something like that?" Ye Chen said to Shi 

Tu. 

 

"Huh?" Shi Tu looked towards Ye Chen, he could see that Ye Chen was laughing at his own great 

achievement. 

 

"You . . . ,what did you get this time" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen and Shi Lin. 



 

"Let's show him" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin to show Shi Tu, it was time to show him what 

they had earned. 

 

"Of course" Shi Lin understood, she would show Shi Tu. 

 

Shi Lin showed the piles and results they had so far. 

 

"Huh?" everyone here was shocked, their jaws far apart when they saw the amount Shi Lin had. 

 

Shi Tu's mouth dropped open when they saw what was in front of his eyes, this was clearly more than 

him. 

 

"No way. . ., this can't be the case, this must be a lie" Shi Tu couldn't believe what was in front of his 

eyes, he couldn't believe that Shi Lin was able to earn all this. 

 

"What's wrong, do you refuse to lose, accept your defeat, you will not win" Shi Lin said to Shi Tu. 

 

"How can you get that much, it doesn't make sense, you must have stolen" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen. 

 

"I just sold a lot of pills to Desire Sky Villa, my family and I made quite a profit from it" Shi Lin said to 

everyone. 

 

"You guys did it" Shi Tu said in disbelief, how could they earn profits by selling to Desire Sky Villa. 

 

"The proof is that he made a profit, do you have a problem with that, if you don't believe me you can 

ask the people in Desire Sky Villa" Ye Chen said to Shi Tu. 

 

"I don't believe it, I will call my confidant, you all must be lying" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen and Shi Lin. 

 



To confirm everything Shi Tu decided to call his acquaintances. 

 

"Just watch, I will definitely prove that you are trying to cheat" Shi Tu told Shi Lin, he would expose 

everything in front of everyone present. 

 

It would definitely make Ye Chen and Shi Lin embarrassed. 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin just smiled as they listened to this, nothing would change even if Shi Tu did. 

 

"Just give up" Ye Chen said to Shi Tu, he told Shi Tu that Shi Tu would only make himself lose more face. 

 

"Shut up, I'll show that you two are liars" 

 

Shi Tu told her that he would definitely expose everything, he would make sure that Ye Chen and Shi Lin 

were embarrassed in front of everyone. 

 

"Alright, just do it" Ye Chen told Shi Tu, he told Shi Tu to do it. 

 

"You two just wait" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen and Shi Lin, he told them to wait because soon everything 

would be proven. 

 

Some time later a man came, the person who came was Du Rao. 

 

"What a coincidence" Ye Chen saw who Shi Tu invited, this person invited Du Rao to this place, this will 

make it easier for Ye Chen to destroy Shi Tu. 

 

"Welcome" Shi Tu gave a greeting to Du Rao, he gave a warm greeting to his acquaintance. 

 

Shi Tu himself believed that Du Rao could prove everything, he could definitely prove that Ye Chen and 

Shi Lin worked together to deceive him. 



 

"Why did you call me, you know that I have an important job and can't be disturbed" Du Rao said to Shi 

Tu. 

 

"I just want to ask for a minute, there is someone trying to cheat and use the name of Desire Sky Villa" 

Shi Tu said to Du Rao. 

 

"Where?" Du Rao asked, he wanted to know who dared to do that. 

 

"It's over there, you better take care of him" Shi Tu said and pointed towards Shi Lin and Ye Chen. 

 

Du Rao immediately looked towards Shi Lin's place, he didn't expect that he would meet Shi Lin in this 

place. 

 

Shi Tu was sure that Du Rao would be angry, he would be angry that someone dared to use the name of 

Desire Sky Villa. 

 

Even though he was just an employee, Du Rao still held the responsibility to make sure no one else used 

the name of Desire Sky Villa carelessly because it would be a very dangerous thing. 

 

"oh, it's you, it's been a while since we met, you sell really good quality pills, I hope we can still work 

together well" Du Rao approached Shi Lin and said what happened. 

Chapter 2625 You Only Need One Punch To Defeat Him 

 

 

"we also hope the same, we want to continue to maintain this good relationship." Shi Lin said that they 

also hope the same, they want to continue working together with Du Rao. 

 

"Huh?" Shi Tu looked surprised as he listened to the conversation between Shi Lin and Du Rao. 

 

Shi Tu was unable to process what was happening, he was left clueless by what was happening in front 

of his eyes. 



 

"What's going on here?" Are you guys starting a business?" Shi Tu asked Shi Lin and Du Rao. 

 

"Of course, we started an interesting business, it's very profitable" Du Rao told Shi Tu. 

 

Du Rao felt happy doing business with Shi Lin, he earned quite a bit when doing business with Shi Lin, 

that's why he wanted to do more and more business. 

 

"No way" Shi Tu couldn't believe it, he didn't want to believe what was happening. 

 

"Give up?" Ye Chen said to Shi Tu, he told Shi Tu to accept his defeat, he had already lost and had 

humiliated himself in front of everyone. 

 

Many people laughed when they saw Shi Tu, it was obvious that they all laughed when they knew what 

happened. 

 

Shi Tu looked at everyone, everyone was clearly laughing, they were all laughing at Shi Tu who was now 

a clown. 

 

"Damn it" Shi Tu was furious, he would not be able to keep his anger anymore. 

 

"All of this is because of you two" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen and also Shi Lin, all of this was Ye Chen and Shi 

Lin's fault. 

 

If it wasn't for the two of them, none of this would have happened and he wouldn't have lost his face. 

 

"I am furious, I will make you two regret it" Shi Tu had completely lost and lost face, all he could do now 

was fight back using his strength. 

 

"Taste this" Shi Tu attacked Shi Lin, he was angry towards Shi Lin. 

 



"I won't let you do that" Ye Chen wouldn't let Shi Tu hurt Shi Lin. 

 

He released all the power he had and used the fire and lightning veins, Ye Chen's power rose rapidly. 

 

"super enhance power body Art" Ye Chen used super enhance power body Art, he increased his strength 

quickly, Ye Chen's strength was now incredible, he used all his abilities to help Shi Lin. 

 

"Super celestial punch" Ye Chen decided to use Super celestial punch, he decided to use Super celestial 

punch and attacked Shi Tu by using full power. 

 

Ye Chen did not hold back in this attack, the difference in their strength was huge, so there was no 

reason for Ye Chen to hold back. 

 

"Bam. ." Shi Tu tried to clash with Ye Chen, when he tried to clash with Ye Chen, he discovered a 

terrifying strength from Ye Chen. 

 

"What is this?" The Super Celestial Punch was so powerful, Shi Tu's arm shattered instantly when it 

clashed with the Super Celestial Punch. 

 

"arghhhhh. . ." Shi Tu cried out, he had a severe injury on his arm. 

 

"Damn it, this hurts" Shi Tu said as he cried, this obviously hurt and blood was dripping profusely. 

 

Shi Lin and everyone else were shocked at the outcome of the battle, they were all taken aback by the 

outcome of the match just now. 

 

It was a surprising thing when Ye Chen managed to win, it was quite hard to imagine that Ye Chen could 

win in this battle. 

 

Jia Li was intending to help, she stopped when she saw the result of the battle, this result was 

completely out of Jia Li's expectation, she was shocked by the result of the current battle. 

 



"He did it, how could he do such an absurd thing" Jia Li was as surprised as everyone else, she was 

thinking hard about how Ye Chen could win against Shi Tu. 

 

Ye Chen approached Shi Tu, he got closer and was now in front of Shi Tu. 

 

"Huh?" Shi Tu looked towards Ye Chen, he looked scared as he looked towards Ye Chen. 

 

"Don't come any closer" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen not to come close to him. 

 

"You're really very brave" Ye Chen said to Shi Tu, he said that Shi Tu was too brave, he dared to attack 

Shi Lin and wanted to harm Shi Lin. 

 

Ye Chen would not forgive Shi Tu for what happened, this person must pay for what he did. 

 

"No, please forgive me" Shi Tu said to Ye Chen, he apologized for what happened. 

 

"Do you think that I will forgive you" Ye Chen would not forgive Shi Tu easily, he would make this man 

feel a proper punishment for what he had done. 

 

"No. ." Shi Tu begged Ye Chen, he was beaten to a pulp by Ye Chen. 

 

"Bam. . . " Shi Tu was beaten continuously by Ye Chen, he didn't have a chance to retaliate for what Ye 

Chen did. 

 

"Ahhh. . " Shi Tu really had it bad, his entire face was battered by Ye Chen's punches. 

 

Ye Chen used a lot of strength, he naturally left Shi Tu battered and no longer able to resist.I think you 

should take a look at 

 

"Ye Chen, that's enough" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen, she asked Ye Chen to stop right now. 



 

"Okay, I'll do it" Ye Chen understood, he would stop and obey what Shi Lin said. 

 

Ye Chen stopped, he stopped and no longer beat Shi Tu. 

 

Everyone could only shake their heads, they didn't dare to help Shi Tu because he had done something 

wrong. 

 

Shi Tu wanted to hurt Shi Lin, that was a problem because he intended to hurt the younger generation, 

plus Shi Lin was Jia Li's disciple and her responsibility, they wouldn't dare mess with Shi Lin. 

 

"I'm sorry that this meeting got messed up" Shi Kimu apologized for the meeting getting messed up. 

 

"It's okay, he deserves it" they told Shi Kimu, they didn't mind this anymore. 

 

"Let's continue the event as usual" Shi Kimu said to everyone, he invited everyone to do the event as 

before. 

 

"Everyone understands, they immediately did as Shi Kimu said and started talking about Clan matters 

and business matters. 

 

Ye Chen and the others did not interfere too much, after all Ye Chen did not have his own strength, he 

could only rely on the protection provided by Jia Li. 

 

"That was amazing" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that it was really great. 

 

Ye Chen was able to defeat Shi Tu with just one punch, he wasn't joking about what he had previously 

said. 

 

"I just wanted to teach that old man a lesson for being so arrogant and bullying you" Ye Chen said to Shi 

Lin. 



 

"Thank you very much" Shi Lin thanked Ye Chen, she was very grateful for what Ye Chen did, Ye Chen 

had done his best to support Shi Lin and make her family honorable. 

 

"No problem, happy to help you" Ye Chen said that he was happy to help Shi Lin, he was happy to help 

Shi Lin solve the problem she had. 

 

Ye Chen, Shi Lin and Wu Ziyi chatted together, meanwhile Jia Li listened to what they said, this was also 

useful for her since she was an alchemist like all of them. 

 

"The chat they had passed by very quickly, after everything was done, they feasted and started eating". 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin joined the party, they joined the party and started to have fun. 

 

"Let's have fun" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin. 

 

"Um" Shi Lin nodded, she and Ye Chen started to have fun and enjoy this time well. 

 

"Will you dance with me" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin, he invited Shi Lin to dance together with him. 

 

"Of course, I will" Shi Lin said that she would, she didn't think much and accepted the invitation given by 

Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin started to dance, they started to pull in the beautiful and pleasant music. 

 

Today Shi Lin didn't care about what happened, she was enjoying the time with Ye Chen and not 

worrying about the others. 

 

This was the first time Shi Lin felt like this, she felt that her current self was so free, she felt that her 

dreams were achieved. 

 



Ye Chen and Shi Lin danced for some time, she guided Shi Lin and took the lead in the dance. 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin worked very well together, they worked very well together and made a beautiful 

dance. 

 

After a fun dance with Shi Lin, it was finally over, Ye Chen and Shi Lin had to part ways and go back. 

 

"Next is me" Wu Ziyi said to Ye Chen, she asked Ye Chen to dance with her. 

 

"Of course, come with me, my princess." Ye Chen said and started to take Wu Ziyi's hand. 

 

Wu Ziyi happily extended her hand to Ye Chen, she extended her hand and started dancing with Ye 

Chen. 

 

"Husband, this is so much fun, let's do it" Wu Ziyi said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that this felt really 

good. 

 

It could be said that this was Wu Ziyi's first time dancing with someone, her first time dancing with Ye 

Chen. 

 

"Do well, I will guide you" Ye Chen said to Wu Ziyi, he told Wu Ziyi that he would guide her well. 

 

"Um . . " Wu Ziyi went along with Ye Chen, she followed what Ye Chen said. 

 

Wu Ziyi did very well, she was able to do very well just like Shi Lin did. 

 

Wu Ziyi started spinning around, she made difficult moves and was able to easily do them. 

Chapter 2626 Shi Lin Night Visit 

 

 



Wu Ziyi smiled, she enjoyed dancing together with Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen himself enjoyed this too, he enjoyed dancing with Wu Ziyi and seeing Wu Ziyi's reaction. 

 

Ye Chen and Wu Ziyi continued their dance, they did that for some time before finishing and taking a 

break. 

 

"That was a lot of fun, wasn't it great ?" Wu Ziyi said to Shi Lin. 

 

"Of course, I enjoyed it too" Shi Lin said to Wu Ziyi, she told her that she also enjoyed dancing with Ye 

Chen. 

 

Shi Lin and Wu Ziyi were very open, they were easily together and expressed what they were feeling 

right now. 

 

"You two really enjoyed it" Jia Li said to Shi Lin and Wu Ziyi. 

 

"Of course, we enjoyed it a lot" Both of them told her that they enjoyed it a lot. 

 

"I'm a little jealous" Jia Li said to Wu Ziyi and Shi Lin. 

 

Jia Li wanted to come along, but since there were some old men here, she could not do so, she still had 

to keep her face in front of everyone in this place. 

 

"Maybe next time" Wu Ziyi understood what Jia Li was feeling, she could only give Jia Li a pep talk. 

 

"Thank you very much, maybe another time" Jia Li was happy to hear this, she still had another time. 

 

"Do you guys have any free time?" Du Rao asked Shi Lin, he asked if Shi Lin had any free time. 

 



"Of course, I have free time, what's up?" Shi Lin asked, she wanted to know what Du Rao wanted. 

 

"I invite you to go to Desire Sky Villa, there will be an interesting event" Du Rao said. 

 

"oh, I know that" Jia Li seemed to know that, she knew what event Desire Sky Villa meant. 

 

"I hope you come" Du Rao said to Jia Li and Shi Lin. 

 

"We will try" Jia Li said that they would try to come. 

 

"It's good to hear this, then I'll go, see you later." Du Rao said to Jia Li and Shi Lin. 

 

Du Rao only knew Shi Lin and Jia Li, he ignored Ye Chen and Wu Ziyi. 

 

Ye Chen and Wu Ziyi didn't really care, they didn't really care about what happened and ignored Du 

Rao's conversation. 

 

"We're done, let's go back, Father told me that he will be here and start drinking, let's just go back" Shi 

Lin said to Ye Chen and the others. 

 

"Let's go back, I want to rest" Wu Ziyi wanted to go back, she wanted to go back and rest because she 

was a little tired. 

 

Although not visible, Wu Ziyi helped a lot, she helped Shi Lin with buying medicine and made her tired 

and now she wanted to rest. 

 

"I am also a little tired" Jia Li agreed, she was also a little tired, perhaps this was because she made a 

large amount of pills and she had little energy left, she needed to recover to restore her energy. 

 

"Then let's go back" Ye Chen understood the condition of Jia Li and Wu Ziyi, both of them had worked 

very hard, they all needed rest after the hard work they had. 



 

Ye Chen escorted all the ladies to rest, he made sure that they all rested well and regained their 

strength. 

 

Ye Chen along with the three women headed back to Shi Lin's house, they returned to Shi Lin's house 

and rested there. 

 

"I want to rest" Wu Ziyi and Jia Li said to Ye Chen, they told him that they wanted to rest. 

 

"Good night" Ye Chen said good night to Wu Ziyi and Jia Li. 

 

Ye Chen wanted to accompany them, but unfortunately it was impossible, it was obvious that Ye Chen 

was rejected by Wu Ziyi and Jia Li. 

 

Wu Ziyi and Jia Li felt that if they were with Ye Chen, they would do it again, they always did it when 

they were with Ye Chen. 

 

They both couldn't stand Ye Chen's temptation and would be influenced by Ye Chen.I think you should 

take a look at 

 

They had to admit that it was comfortable and addictive so they kept doing it. 

 

Ye Chen slept alone, he probably spent the time he had cultivating in the room. 

 

Time passed while Ye Chen was cultivating in the room, Ye Chen did not realize what time it was. 

 

It was already almost midnight, everyone present should have gone to bed, they were all asleep and 

probably having sweet dreams. 

 

"Knock. . ." Ye Chen woke up, he listened to a knocking sound from the door. 

 



"This?" Ye Chen sensed the presence of the opposite party, he could clearly see that the opposite party 

was Shi Lin. 

 

"What do you want from me?" Ye Chen decided to open and see what Shi Lin wanted. 

 

Ye Chen opened the door, when Ye Chen opened the door, he was greeted by Shi Lin's figure at the 

door. 

 

Shi Lin was wearing a fairly slim and plain white nightgown. 

 

It was a standard nightgown that wasn't too flashy and looked a bit sexy. 

 

"What's wrong, do you have something?" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin, he wanted to know what Shi Lin 

wanted. 

 

"Aren't you the one who called me to this place?" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that he was 

the one who called her. 

 

"Eh? ? ?, I didn't do it, when did I do it" Ye Chen didn't feel that he did that, he didn't feel that he called 

her to his place. 

 

"Huh, but Wu Ziyi said that to me" Shi Lin told him that Wu Ziyi said that Ye Chen was looking for her at 

night. 

 

"Ziyi? ? ?" Ye Chen thought for a while, he thought for a while and began to know what happened. 

 

"She might be playing a prank on you" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin that Wu Ziyi might be playing 

a prank on her. 

 

"She can do that" Shi Lin didn't expect that Wu Ziyi could do that, she didn't expect Wu Ziyi to prank her. 

 



"I seem to have been tricked, sorry to disturb you" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen. 

 

"No problem, you can come in, you've come all the way to this place" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin. 

 

Ye Chen told Shi Lin to come in, he had come all the way to this place, of course he let her into his place. 

 

"Thank you very much" Shi Lin didn't refuse, she didn't reject Ye Chen and went inside Ye Chen's room. 

 

They had already been in the same room, so there was nothing to make Shi Lin feel embarrassed like the 

first time they met Ye Chen. 

 

"Want to drink, I brought some good wine" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen. 

 

"Of course" Ye Chen did not refuse, it had been a long time since he had a drink like this. 

 

Shi Lin took out a wine from her Space Ring, she took it out and picked up glasses for the two of them. 

 

Shi Lin poured wine for Ye Chen, he poured wine for both of them. 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin toasted, they toasted and started drinking the wine Shi Lin brought. 

 

Both of them enjoyed this wine, it was distilled quite well, a good wine and probably of high value. 

 

"I rarely drink like this" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told him that she rarely drank like this now. 

 

"You don't really like drinking?" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin. 

 

"I don't really like drinking, I don't have a high tolerance for drinks" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told him 

that she didn't have a high tolerance for drinks. 



Chapter 2627 Shi Lin's Heart's Content 

 

 

"Then why did you ask me to drink?" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin. 

 

"I wanted to celebrate our victory together" Shi Lin told Ye Chen. 

 

"Last time I did it together with my fellow female students in the medicine faction, they would 

sometimes tease me while I was drinking and enjoying my break" Shi Lin told Ye Chen. 

 

"I see" Ye Chen listened to the story Shi Lin had. 

 

"You yourself, do you drink often?" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen. 

 

"Not really, I don't drink often" Ye Chen told that he didn't drink wine often, he would only drink when 

he wanted to. 

 

Ye Chen's women also rarely drank wine, they did so because their tolerance increased when they 

became cultivators. 

 

Ye Chen felt strange, Shi Lin should be strong, why doesn't she have a high tolerance, maybe she is a 

little different from most people. 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin drank about 3 glasses, as Shi Lin said, she started to get drunk and started talking 

nonsense. 

 

"Geez, it's only three small glasses, and she's already like that, it seems like this young lady has poor 

tolerance" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen smiled when he saw Shi Lin, it seemed like she was too weak, they hadn't even finished one 

bottle and she had already fallen down and drunk first. 



 

Ye Chen himself had not felt anything yet, he did not feel anything from drinking the wine. 

 

"Good wine, too bad it's not strong enough" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"Fufufufu, don't say that, if only that wine contained the effect to increase Yang Qi, it might be a 

different story from now on" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chu Yuechan explained to Ye Chen that if Shi Lin's wine was ordinary, it wouldn't have any effect on Ye 

Chen. 

 

Ye Chen was quite weak to things that increased his Yang Qi, it would get Ye Chen into trouble. 

 

"I already did it with Jia Li and Wu Ziyi, I should be fine" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"It's a good thing you did it with both of them" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"Ummm, it's a little hot in here" Shi Lin felt hot, she took off her nightgown and revealed her beautiful 

skin. 

 

"Hey, hey, what are you doing?" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, she started doing crazy and unreasonable 

things. 

 

Ye Chen tried to stop what Shi Lin was doing, too bad Ye Chen couldn't do it, he couldn't because Shi Lin 

had already taken off the clothes she was wearing. 

 

"This is better" Shi Lin said that this was better, she was happier like this. 

 

Ye Chen shook his head, not expecting the situation to turn out like this, he saw the beauty in front of 

him doing such an absurd thing. 

 



Shi Lin's body was newly developed, it had its own charm that could make men feel excited. 

 

Ye Chen would also naturally see it, he would not miss the chance to see the scene in front of the eyes. 

 

"Beautiful body, that's nice" Ye Chen said, Ye Chen started to comment on Shi Lin's body. 

 

Shi Lin had a beautiful and nice body, it made Ye Chen excited to see her. 

 

"Ye Chen, you are here right, let's sleep together" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she invited Ye Chen to sleep 

together with her. 

 

Shi Lin had lost her mind, she did everything she thought of without holding back. 

 

Shi Lin stretched out her hand towards Ye Chen and started to pull Ye Chen. 

 

she hugged Ye Chen in front of her and enjoyed being with Ye Chen.I think you should take a look at 

 

Shi Lin's body felt hot, it was definitely uncomfortable for Shi Lin, she felt uncomfortable with what was 

happening right now. 

 

"Emmm. . ." Shi Lin groaned, she groaned as she hugged Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen extended his hand towards Shi Lin, he started to touch Shi Lin, Ye Chen started to make her 

comfortable. 

 

"ahhh, this is so comfortable, touch me more" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she asked Ye Chen to touch her 

more and more. 

 

Ye Chen did so, he touched Shi Lin and made her as comfortable as possible. 

 



"Too good, how did you do it?" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know Ye Chen's way to make 

herself feel comfortable. 

 

What Ye Chen did was too comfortable, it made Shi Lin feel very comfortable, she wouldn't be able to 

endure Ye Chen's touch. 

 

"You are very drunk" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin that she was drunk quite hard. 

 

"I'm not drunk" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told him that she was not drunk. 

 

"Obviously you're drunk, you're pretty drunk" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin that she was pretty 

drunk. 

 

"Look at me, I'm not drunk at all" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told him that she was not drunk. 

 

Ye Chen looked at Shi Lin, her face was very red and her gaze looked blank, it was clear that she couldn't 

think straight and did all the nonsense. 

 

Shi Lin became just like a child, she resembled a child when she became drunk. 

 

"Ye Chen, didn't you do it with Ziyi?" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen. 

 

Shi Lin asked if Ye Chen had done it with Wu Ziyi, they must have done it before. 

 

"Does she already know, could Wu Ziyi have told her about this matter?" Ye Chen saw that Shi Lin 

already knew about this matter, it seemed like Wu Ziyi had told Shi Lin about this. 

 

"We are close friends, she naturally talked to me" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told him that Wu Ziyi had 

talked to her about this matter. 

 

"I knew it" Ye Chen had expected this, he had expected Wu Ziyi to tell Shi Lin. 



 

"So she told you, you guys are too close" Ye Chen said to Wu Ziyi, he could see that they were too close. 

 

"I was honestly surprised when I found out about it" Shi Lin was initially surprised when she found out 

about this, honestly she was surprised when she found out about it from Wu Ziyi. 

 

"I don't know why I feel jealous, maybe it can be said that I feel jealous" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told 

Ye Chen that she felt jealous of Ye Chen and Wu Ziyi. 

 

The current Shi Lin was too honest, it was probably because she was currently drunk and said everything 

without any hindrance in her mind. 

 

Shi Lin said what was in her heart, Ye Chen now knew what Shi Lin was thinking and he could answer 

him. 

 

"I'm really sorry, I might not be very sensitive to this matter" Ye Chen apologized, he was not very 

sensitive to this matter. 

 

He should have known about this matter long ago, and could have answered the feelings Shi Lin had. 

 

"I like you" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told that she liked Ye Chen. 

 

"Of course" Ye Chen replied Shi Lin, the two started to get closer and kissed each other. 

 

Ye Chen and Shi Lin kissed, this was a sincere kiss that Shi Lin had, she dedicated this to Ye Chen who 

was the person she liked. 

 

"Um... . ." Ye Chen and Shi Lin kissed passionately, it was probably because Shi Lin was drunk and went 

wild. 

 

  Ye Chen tried to keep up with Shi Lin, he kept up with the aggressive Shi Lin. 



Chapter 2628 Ye Chen & Shi Lin 

 

 

Their kiss was full of passion and looked very mature, they did it wholeheartedly without holding back. 

 

Ye Chen guided Shi Lin, he inserted his tongue and started to entangle Shi Lin's tongue. 

 

"ummm. .." Shi Lin was having a problem, she didn't know what she should do to solve this problem, she 

was still a novice and didn't really understand this kind of problem. 

 

Ye Chen didn't care, he did what he wanted and started to make Shi Lin feel comfortable, he made Shi 

Lin feel as comfortable as possible by using his abilities. 

 

"This is very, very good" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that this felt very comfortable, she 

really liked this feeling. 

 

"I also feel the same as you" Ye Chen told her that he felt the same as Shi Lin did, Ye Chen enjoyed this. 

 

"Will you love me" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know if Ye Chen would love her. 

 

"Of course, I will love you" Ye Chen told that he would love Shi Lin, he wanted to love Shi Lin with all his 

heart. 

 

"Um . . ." Shi Lin understood, she was happy to listen to what Ye Chen said, she could feel that Ye Chen 

was a very sincere person to Shi Lin. 

 

The two kissed again, they were enjoying this time as much as possible. 

 

Ye Chen's hand started to move, he started to touch the round and soft object in front of his eyes. 

 



"Emmm. . ., this feels very strange" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that this felt very strange. 

 

"Do you like it?" Ye Chen whispered to Shi Lin, he wanted to know how Shi Lin felt right now. 

 

"It's very comfortable and very good, I like it" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told him that she liked what Ye 

Chen was doing. 

 

"Then we will do more than this now" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he told her that he would do more than 

before. 

 

Ye Chen started to show his skills, he showed Shi Lin his skills. 

 

"ahhh. ." Shi Lin cried out loudly, she couldn't possibly endure what Ye Chen was doing, it was very 

difficult for Shi Lin to endure what Ye Chen was doing. 

 

"It's too comfortable, I won't be able to endure it" Shi Lin already felt too comfortable, she wouldn't be 

able to endure the comfort Ye Chen gave her. 

 

Shi Lin enjoyed, she felt like she was enjoying what Ye Chen was doing, what Ye Chen was doing felt very 

comfortable, she felt that she was more alive when she felt Ye Chen's touch. 

 

"No" Shi Lin cried out, in just a short time she had reached the peak, this feeling was incredible, being a 

woman was very satisfying when it came to this level. 

 

Shi Lin already felt happy, she felt very happy when she got pleasure from Ye Chen. 

 

"This is great, this is great" Shi Lin repeated her own words, she told Ye Chen that this was great. 

 

"Then it's your turn" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin that it was Shi Lin's turn. 

 

"Alright, I will make you comfortable" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she would make Ye Chen comfortable. 



 

Shi Lin was not that innocent, she often listened to some colleagues in the medicine faction who had 

done this with their partners, so she knew what she might have to do. 

 

Women's relationships were probably much more powerful than what men imagined, women would 

talk about all the topics they liked, even if it was their partners. 

 

"I'll start" After a short break, Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that she would start. 

 

"Do it, I want to see it" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he wanted to see Shi Lin's technique, whether Shi Lin had 

a good technique and could make Ye Chen happy.I think you should take a look at 

 

Shi Lin understood, the first thing she did was to take off the clothes that were on Ye Chen's body, she 

took off everything that Ye Chen had. 

 

"Ehhh. ., this?, why is this so horrible" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, Shi Lin experienced a shock when she saw 

what Ye Chen was hiding. 

 

"Surprised ?" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin. 

 

"um" Shi Lin nodded to Ye Chen, she was naturally surprised when she saw this. 

 

"I didn't know it could be this big, my friends said it was only this small" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen. 

 

Shi Lin had listened to some women compare, she and the pure women could only listen from the side 

to what was happening. 

 

Shi Lin and many women had no experience, it was not strange that they only listened and did not 

interfere in the conversation. 

 

Now that Shi Lin saw her, she seemed to know what was meant and perhaps she discovered things they 

didn't know. 



 

"I heard that the bigger the better, I can't wait to try it" being drunk, she became bolder in speaking, she 

was not ashamed to say such things in front of Ye Chen. 

 

"I can't wait either" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he couldn't wait to try it either. 

 

  Shi Lin used her hands, she helped Ye Chen using her hands, she wanted to make Ye Chen feel 

comfortable by using her hands. 

 

Shi Lin's movements were already pretty good, at least she was less clumsy and knew what to do to 

make Ye Chen feel happy. 

 

"How is it?" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know whether Ye Chen liked what she was doing or 

not. 

 

"You have to try harder" Ye Chen told Shi Lin that she had to try harder, something like this would not 

make Ye Chen lose easily. 

 

Shi Lin received a challenge from Ye Chen, she would do her best to answer the challenge Ye Chen gave 

her. 

 

Shi Lin used a faster speed, she wanted to make Ye Chen feel comfortable by using her techniques. 

 

Shi Lin's skills were still not strong enough, she would not win against Ye Chen, she would be defeated 

quickly if she continued like this. 

 

Shi Lin looked at Ye Chen, it seemed like what she was doing was not strong enough. 

 

"What should I do?" Shi Lin wanted to know what she should do to make Ye Chen comfortable. 

 

Shi Lin thought for a while and searched through the past memories, she might find a clue from the 

women who were quite experienced. 



 

"That's it, I'll try it" Shi Lin would try it, she had wanted to try this for a long time and it might be fun. 

 

Shi Lin saw Ye Chen's younger brother, she started to open her mouth and began to provide services for 

Ye Chen. 

 

"Um. ." Shi Lin was having trouble with her small mouth struggling to do so. 

 

"Cough. ." Shi Lin could not, she was having trouble, it was not as easy as she had imagined. 

 

"It's so hard" Shi Lin found it difficult, she found it hard to do that. 

 

"Do it slowly, you can do it" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin to do it slowly, she would be able to do it 

easily. 

Chapter 2629 Shi Lin Sleeps 

Shi Lin wants to try again, she hasn't given up and wants to try again. 

 

Shi Lin would not give up before she succeeded, she would not lose to Wu Ziyi and the others. 

 

Shi Lin tried again, different from the first try, this time she was more serious and she succeeded. 

 

"It's still hard, but I won't give up" Shi Lin would not give up, she would not give up and would continue. 

 

Shi Lin started to be able to do it quite well, she started to be able to do it very well indeed. 

 

"How is this comfortable?" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know if this was comfortable or not. 

 

"comfortable, don't use your teeth, it's very good" Ye Chen enjoyed, he was quite happy with what Shi 

Lin was doing. 

 



"Slurp. . ., jubo. ., jubo . . . ." Shi Lin did so, she tried to use deeper movements to make Ye Chen 

comfortable. 

 

Shi Lin could somehow do it, although she was still not good enough, she could do it very well, Ye Chen 

naturally appreciated what Shi Lin did. 

 

Ye Chen did not remain silent, he decided to help Shi Lin, he used his finger to make Shi Lin comfortable. 

 

"ummmm, no not there" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen not to do that. 

 

Ye Chen did not stop, he explored the secret garden owned by Shi Lin using his hands, he took care of 

Shi Lin quite well. 

 

"ahhh, too comfortable" Shi Lin felt at ease, she felt comfortable by what Ye Chen was doing. 

 

The two of them satisfied each other, they used their skills to make each other feel good. 

 

Ye Chen was really very good, he was able to make Shi Lin feel comfortable very quickly. 

 

"Too comfortable, too comfortable. . ." Shi Lin felt that this was very comfortable, he really liked what Ye 

Chen was doing. 

 

Shi Lin also tried her best to make Ye Chen feel comfortable, she used her skills to make Ye Chen feel 

comfortable. 

 

Shi Lin had a very good ability, she had the ability to make Ye Chen feel comfortable. 

 

"Very good, you did very well" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he had to admit that Shi Lin had the ability to 

make Ye Chen feel comfortable with her small mouth. 

 

Shi Lin used her ability, Ye Chen almost reached the limit when she was served so well by Shi Lin. 



 

"I can't take it anymore." telling her that he could not stand it anymore. 

 

"I'm the same as you" Shi Lin told Ye Chen that he was also the same as Ye Chen, he couldn't stand Ye 

Chen's touch either. 

 

"Um. ." Both of them were at their limit, both of them felt happier together. 

 

Shi Lin received Ye Chen's Yang Qi, it felt quite good and made her feel more refreshed. 

 

"That was tiring" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that it felt more tiring than fighting. 

 

"Want to continue for round two" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin, he wanted to know if Shi Lin was ready for 

round two. 

 

"Let's do it, I want to be your woman" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, he told Ye Chen that he wanted to be Ye 

Chen's woman. 

 

"There is no turning back, are you sure about your decision" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin, he wanted to 

confirm one last time if Shi Lin was serious about what she said. 

 

"I won't regret it" Shi Lin told him that she wouldn't regret the decision she made right now, she wanted 

to be with Ye Chen, this decision was already made up and no one could make her change her mind. 

 

"Then let's start" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, it was time for them to start. 

 

Ye Chen put Shi Lin on his lap, he did just that and the two faced each other. 

 

"I will start" Ye Chen said again to Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin that he would start. 

 



Ye Chen didn't want Shi Lin to feel scared, that's why he said again to Shi Lin. 

 

"Do it, let's do it" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen to do it. 

 

After he made sure that Shi Lin was ready to do it, Ye Chen started right away, he started right away and 

did it with Shi Lin. 

 

Ye Chen used his object, he used it to break through Shi Lin's defenses. 

 

"Emmmm, uhhhhhh" Shi Lin tried to hold back, this hurt a bit and made his body stiffen. 

 

"This hurts, quite a bit" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told him that this was quite painful for Shi Lin. 

 

"It's okay, it will get better soon" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he told her that it would get better soon. 

 

Shi Lin began to endure, she shamed her best to endure the feeling in her body. 

 

A while later, Shi Lin started to feel a strange feeling, she started to feel a strange feeling in her body. 

 

"My body feels strange it's a little uncomfortable" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that she was 

a little uncomfortable. 

 

"Then I will help you" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he would help Shi Lin to feel the ultimate comfort in this 

world. 

 

Ye Chen started moving, he started moving and made Shi Lin feel a very comfortable feeling. 

 

"Uhhh, this is so comfortable, this is too great" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that this feels so 

good, she was very happy with the comfortable feeling Ye Chen gave her. 

 



Ye Chen was happy, he was enjoying Dual Cultivation together with Shi Lin. 

 

Ye Chen started to speed up his movements, he started to speed up his movements and started to feel a 

very comfortable feeling from Shi Lin. 

 

"This is the best, I like this feeling" Shi Lin told him that she liked this feeling, she was very happy with 

the feeling Ye Chen gave her body. 

 

"Faster. . . ." Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she asked Ye Chen to do it even faster, she wanted to be loved by 

Ye Chen and feel Ye Chen's comfortable feeling. 

 

Ye Chen granted Shi Lin's request, he made Shi Lin feel comfortable by using his strength. 

 

"ahhhh. ." Shi Lin's voice resounded loudly, it could be seen that she was enjoying her time with Ye 

Chen. 

 

Some time had passed, Shi Lin already looked tired of accompanying Ye Chen. 

 

"Husband, you are so strong" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she could feel that Ye Chen was too strong, she 

had tried her best, it was a pity that she could not beat Ye Chen. 

 

"In a minute" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he told her that he was almost done. 

 

Ye Chen was already at his limit, he would not be able to hold back any further. 

 

"ohhhhhhhhh" Ye Chen finally vented, he gave all his essence to Shi Lin. 

 

"warm" Shi Lin felt warm, she felt warmth from Ye Chen. 

 

"I like this" Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen when she liked this. 



 

After that Shi Lin fell asleep, she was probably tired and unable to continue. 

 

Shi Lin's endurance was quite weak, perhaps Ye Chen should train her again next time. 

Chapter 2630 Shi Lin Is Agitated 

 

 

Ye Chen covered Shi Lin's body, he took care of Shi Lin as best he could, let her rest. 

 

Ye Chen decided to cultivate the pure Yin Qi obtained from Shi Lin, he wanted to increase the strength 

he had. 

 

"I have to break through" Ye Chen had to break through, he could not be too relaxed in this matter. 

 

Some time later, Ye Chen broke through, he broke through and started to go to the eighth level. 

 

"breakthrough to the eighth level, breakthrough to the ninth level" Ye Chen broke through, he 

successfully rose to the ninth level. 

 

"Very good, I finally got to this point, I will try even harder" Ye Chen decided to try even more and 

harder to be able to gain the strength to save his beautiful wife. 

 

Ye Chen would continue to fight, he would not lose easily and get Shui Yixian back. 

 

Ye Chen continued practicing during the night, he looked after Shi Lin who was sleeping on the side. 

 

Shi Lin slept very peacefully, Ye Chen was unwilling to disturb her and decided to let her continue like 

that. 

 



Morning was almost here, until now Shi Lin still hadn't woken up, it seemed like she was quite tired after 

doing that thing with Ye Chen, that was what kept her from waking up until now. 

 

"emmm" Shi Lin finally woke up, she finally opened her eyes and looked towards Ye Chen. 

 

"What happened here ?" Shi Lin asked, she was a little dizzy and still did not know what had happened 

here. 

 

Shi Lin didn't really remember, probably because she was drunk and still a little dizzy. 

 

"Looks like you slept well" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he could see that Shi Lin slept well. 

 

"Eh, Ye Chen?" Shi Lin saw that Ye Chen was beside her, she now knew where she was. 

 

Shi Lin could feel that her body felt more exposed, when she looked down, she found something that 

surprised her. 

 

"Ahhh" Shi Lin cried out, she did not expect that her clothes were not in place. 

 

"What's going on?" Shi Lin didn't understand what was going on here. 

 

"Don't you remember what happened last night?" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin. 

 

Shi Lin started to remember what happened last night, after some time, she finally remembered what 

happened. 

 

"Huh, I really did it" Shi Lin did it, she did it with Ye Chen, she did that thing with Ye Chen and they really 

did that thing together. 

 

Shi Lin felt guilty to Wu Ziyi, somehow she could do that thing together with Ye Chen, she would 

probably make Wu Ziyi angry because she did it. 



 

"Are you alright" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin, it looked like she was not alright and needed Ye Chen. 

 

"I'm fine" Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that she was fine. 

 

"I'm glad to hear that, you slept well last night" Ye Chen said to Wu Ziyi. 

 

Ye Chen was so kind, he did his best to make Shi Lin comfortable. 

 

Shi Lin felt a warmth from Ye Chen, she could feel the warmth from Ye Chen. 

 

This was very and very good, Shi Lin naturally liked the feeling Ye Chen gave her. 

 

"I feel guilty" Shi Lin apologized to Ye Chen, she felt guilty to Ye Chen. 

 

"Why are you apologizing" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin, he didn't need to apologize. 

 

"I made a mistake, so I apologize for everything that happened, so please forget what happened" Shi Lin 

told Ye Chen. 

 

Shi Lin told Ye Chen to forget everything that happened. 

 

"That's impossible, I won't be able to forget everything that happened, if I forget it, I'm not worthy of 

being a man" Ye Chen told Shi Lin.I think you should take a look at 

 

After all the things that happened, Ye Chen would not be able to forget what happened, he would not 

be able to forget what happened together with Shi Lin. 

 

"But . . ." Shi Lin said to Ye Chen, she felt bad about Ye Chen and Wu Ziyi's relationship. 

 



"I feel bad about you and Ziyi, if she finds out about this, then it will be a big and complicated problem" 

Shi Lin told Ye Chen, she told him that she felt bad about Wu Ziyi. 

 

Shi Lin was afraid that Wu Ziyi knew about this matter, what to do if Wu Ziyi knew about this matter. 

 

"You calm down first" Ye Chen told Shi Lin to calm down. 

 

She was too panicked and Ye Chen had to make her feel calm. 

 

"Everything will be fine" Ye Chen told her that everything would be fine, he was very confident that 

everything would be fine, nothing would happen to them. 

 

"What about Ziyi ?" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen. 

 

Shi Lin couldn't calm down, she was still thinking about the matter about Wu Ziyi, she wouldn't accept 

something like this, Shi Lin was very sure about that matter. 

 

"She will definitely accept, I will try to convince her" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, Ye Chen told her that he 

would make Wu Ziyi accept everything. 

 

"Can you do that?" Shi Lin asked Ye Chen if Ye Chen could do such a thing. 

 

"Don't look down on me" Ye Chen told Shi Lin not to look down on him, he would do his best for this 

matter. 

 

Shi Lin felt a little calm, Ye Chen seemed to mean what he said, everything should be fine. 

 

"Hurry up and get up" Ye Chen said to Shi Lin, he told Shi Lin to get up. 

 

Shi Lin tried to get up, when she got up, she had a little problem. 



 

"It's a little sore" Shi Lin felt a little sore, it seemed like last night made her feel a little sore. 

 

"Can you walk?" Ye Chen asked Shi Lin. 

 

"Everything is fine" Shi Lin told him that everything was fine. 

 

Ye Chen helped Shi Lin, he helped Shi Lin walk by using his arm. 

 

"Thank you very much" Shi Lin thanked Ye Chen, she was grateful to Ye Chen for helping her. 

 

"It's okay" Ye Chen told Shi Lin, he told her that everything was fine. 

 

He did this for Shi Lin's sake, this was so Shi Lin wouldn't have trouble walking. 

 

Shi Lin started to take a shower, she used the existing bathroom and cleaned herself up. 

 

Shi Lin did not expect that all this would happen, she could not imagine that she did it with Ye Chen. 

 

"I did it, it was quite embarrassing" Shi Lin said to herself, she felt ashamed of what happened, she felt 

that what happened was quite embarrassing for her. 

 

"But I did it, there is no going back for me" Shi Lin could not go back, there was no going back for her. 

 

she had to face everything, she would not be able to return to her previous self. 

 

"How do I explain this matter to Ziyi, will she be angry or not" Shi Lin wanted to know what Wu Ziyi 

would do, will she be angry or not at Shi Lin. 

 



After knowing everything, normally she would be angry, maybe they would end up becoming enemies. 

 

"I will take the worst that can happen" Shi Lin could only take the worst that could happen, she had to 

do this because of her love for Ye Chen. 

 

Some time later, Shi Lin finally came out, she had already changed into better clothes and dressed up 

well and looked beautiful. 

 

Shi Lin felt better than before, it turned out that doing that with Ye Chen gave Shi Lin an advantage. 

 


